Introduction
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) have been deployed in a wide range of applications with different sensing and communication requirements. As a consequence, various MAC solutions have been proposed suiting to different application characteristics [1] . However, MAC protocols are typically implemented in a monolithic fashion -specific to a particular hardware platform. This hinders the possibility of code re-use across different platforms, which makes both implementation and porting cumbersome. It also imposes difficulties in protocol redesign when the application requirements change since the entire radio stack needs to be modified.
We have an on-going research towards flexible MAC realizations for wireless networks with a focus on designing efficient hardware architectures and MAC meta-language. We have proposed a decomposable MAC framework [3] which partitions the MAC implementation in software and hardware to allow flexibility and maximize the execution efficiency. MAC protocols can be composed at runtime using a wiring engine and a host compiler. Although such a MAC realization is not feasible for resource constrained sensor nodes, we have applied the concept of component based MAC design here in order to allow fast prototyping, code reusage and for minimizing porting efforts. Additionally, we have developed a 'drag and drop' based user-friendly environment for designing WSN MAC protocols. We have analyzed a wide range of MAC protocols in order to distil the common features into a set of reusable components. Our primitive level components are defined to be the low-level hardware-dependent functionalities providing platform independent interfaces, e.g. timer, random number generator, carrier sensing, etc. In this work, we have implemented the basic components for the popularly used Texas Instrument's CC2420 packet radio. Besides the basic components, we also define a higher level components which consist of the basic components. The higher level components depict the similarity patterns among different protocols and can flexibly be defined by a MAC designer using our framework. The goal is to realize a particular MAC implementation by connecting these reusable unit components together and minimize the design complexity by using higher level compoCopyright is held by the author/owner(s). SenSys'10, November 3-5, 2010, Zurich, Switzerland. ACM 978-1-4503-0344-6/10/11 nents. The idea is based on the LEGO(TM) philosophy, where different complex structures can be constructed using the same set of building blocks.
In related research work, efforts have been made to achieve a unified protocol structure for easing implementation burden and maximizing code reuse. In [2] , link-layer interfaces are defined to separate core radio functionality from power management features so that power managers can be plugged into different hardware specific MAC implementations. The component-based MAC Layer Architecture (MLA) [4] further extends the idea by identifying and modularizing platform-independent components. The implementation has shown significant code re-usage across protocols with minimal memory overhead. However, MLA decomposes only the platform independent part of MAC protocols. The hardware and protocol specific code still contributes a lot to the MAC implementation effort, which we address in our work. Since we focus on identifying basic MAC functional components, our framework is not limited to the existing protocol genre and is extendible to non-classical designs. This certainly widens the experimental room using our approach.
We have designed an interactive GUI based environment, which we refer to as MAC Protocol Designer (MAC-PD). MAC-PD allows designers to express MAC protocols through flowcharts using the combination of MAC subcomponents. MAC-PD auto-generates TinyOS 2.x source code and executable scripts from the designed flowchart which are directly compiled and downloaded onto sensor nodes using the same GUI based development environment. XML model files generated from the flowcharts are used for storing the re-loadable design developed by a user. The user can thereby simply reuse and modify the previously saved sessions. The user can also add a particular customized design to the library as a reusable component, which reduces the future designing efforts. Our framework provides a tool-chain from the design of the MAC to the execution of the code on TelosB sensor node platform. An introductory video of the tool can be found in [5].
Design and Implementation
We have analyzed a wide range of MAC protocols based on the CSMA, TDMA and hybrid principles in order to identify the building blocks [3] . Our goal is to design a framework that allows easy and fast implementation of MAC pro-tocols with a high degree of code reuse in a user friendly manner. Figure 1 shows the layered architecture of the framework, where each layer performs its tasks with a topdown work flow. The layers are decoupled through welldefined interfaces. The top most layer provides a flexible and user-friendly interface for the MAC design. It is based on the Java-Swing GUI (c.f. Figure 2) and allows interactive 'dragand-drop' feature for MAC development. All the basic and the custom defined MAC components are made available to the user. A user can simply select the desired component and drag to the provided drawing grid. The GUI layer gathers the information regarding the state-machine and logic flow of the MAC from the user. The nodes in the graph represent TinyOS 2.x command calls, event signals, function calls, task posts and the corresponding declarations, eventhandlers and implementations. Furthermore, the program logic with If-Else statements, switch cases, arithmetic, boolean and logical expressions are also represented through the nodes in the graph. A user sets the states of the nodes through dialog screens and defines connections between the nodes to complete the MAC design. The edges in the graph represent the flow of the protocol. The top layer processes the information of the graph while parsing and reports the missing or invalid data. It also validates the basic level design and reports to a limited degree the illogical connections. The second layer is responsible for maintaining an XML model of the user design. XML tags are generated for each node, which preserves the state of a node and its relationship with other nodes in the graph. XML Model defines the TinyOS2.x constructs and maintains them in a tree structure. This layer is also responsible for persisting the XML design whenever instructed by the end user. The 'Loader Layer' interacts directly with XML model layer to load the XML in RAM in the form of Java objects. These objects are populated with the state information of the nodes from XML and are used in the auto code generation process. The 'Code Generator Layer' parses and translates these Java objects to auto generated TinyOS2.x source code, which is directly deployed onto the targeted TelosB platform. 
Demonstration Description
During the demonstration we would describe the architecture of our framework and the design rationale for different components. We will show the flexibility and ease of designing various different types of MAC protocols using our framework. The audience will be able to try their own design through our interactive tool (Please see Figure 2 for the snapshot of the tool) without any prior knowledge of the platform specifics and the language syntax. We have implemented popular MAC solutions using our framework, including MFP-MAC, B-MAC, X-MAC and S-MAC. Our demonstration will be enhanced by a poster describing the framework design details and the performance comparison of the protocols implemented using our framework to their monolithic implementations. We would also highlight the degree of reuse of various components across different MAC implementations. We believe that our framework allows a wider experimental room for prototyping different MAC solutions in a rapid manner. These demonstrations and the related visualizations will be accomplished in a 'table-top' fashion with a small number of sensor nodes and two laptops. We will bring all the necessary equipments with us. We will require a demonstration setup time of 15-20 minutes.
